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The Code Metrics PowerTool calculates code metrics for your managed code. Code metrics can be saved to an XML file for further reporting. Purpose of Code Metrics: Code metrics help to identify areas of the application that are poorly structured, hard to understand, or poorly written. Because poorly written code is often a symptom of a broader problem within the organization, code metrics can help the team pinpoint and
eliminate the cause of the problem. How to Use Code Metrics: Code Metrics PowerTool is designed to work as a command line utility that you execute from the command line, and optionally you can save the code metrics calculation to an XML file. The tool is built with.NET Framework 4.6 and comes with source code. NOTE: The tool does not work with 32-bit applications and needs to be executed in a 64-bit command
prompt. Screenshots Code Metrics PowerTool Features: Calculates code metrics for managed code Calculates maintainability, cyclomatic complexity, depth of inheritance, class coupling, and LOC Saves code metrics to an XML file. If this file already exists, it is overwritten. You can also save the code metrics to a specified directory Code metrics are presented in a tree view with expandable and collapsible nodes Includes
options to calculate different code metrics (maintainability index, cyclomatic complexity, and depth of inheritance) Note: This tool requires a managed application (ex. C#, Visual Basic, etc.). Please refer to the product description above for information on using this tool. Visual Studio Code Metrics PowerTool Requirements: Minimum System Requirements: Visual Studio Code Metrics PowerTool System Requirements:
Minimum OS Version: Visual Studio Code Metrics PowerTool Maximum System Requirements: Maximum OS Version: Note: Although Code Metrics PowerTool comes with the source code, it does not work with 32-bit applications and requires to be executed in a 64-bit command prompt. About Us Azalean Softwares delivers solutions that make it easy to make better software decisions. Our solutions can help you get the
right information and act on it quickly to solve complex problems and improve your software processes and quality. Azalean Softwares was founded in 2011 by a small team of software professionals with over a decade of experience with a common objective: to make the business world better through good software.
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calculates code metrics for managed code (Assembly and C#). The class location and namespace is optional and will default to the current executing assembly if the location is not specified. EXAMPLES: C:\PowerTools>CodeMetrics PowerTools>The code metrics for the "MyAssembly" assembly are calculated. PowerTools>The code metrics for the current executing assembly are calculated. PowerTools>The code metrics
for all assemblies are calculated. Download the tool: The CodeMetrics PowerTool was developed to be a command line utility that calculates code metrics for your managed code and saves them to an XML file. This tool enables teams to collect and report code metrics as part of their build process. The code metrics calculated are: - Maintainability Index - Cyclomatic Complexity - Depth of Inheritance - Class Coupling - Lines
Of Code (LOC) KEYMACRO Description: calculates code metrics for managed code (Assembly and C#). The class location and namespace is optional and will default to the current executing assembly if the location is not specified. EXAMPLES: C:\PowerTools>CodeMetrics PowerTools>The code metrics for the "MyAssembly" assembly are calculated. PowerTools>The code metrics for the current executing assembly are
calculated. PowerTools>The code metrics for all assemblies are calculated. Download the tool: We Are Talking - Dr. Jack Dewey - Autism The webinar was presented by Dr.Jack Dewey at the Autism Society of America's 2011 Fall Conference. Dr. Dewey provides a neuropsychological framework, from which we can work together to give students with autism their very best chance to learn. Dr. Dewey introduces the
concepts behind applied behavior analysis and its potential to bring real, significant change to how learning happens by promoting respect and understanding between teachers, students, and their peers. Subscribe to Dr. Dewey's Blog at: To contact Dr. Dewey, email him at: JackDewey@jackdewey.com We Are Talking is the brainchild of JeffVermillion. He asked the following questions: How can we help individuals
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What's New in the?

The Code Metrics PowerTool is a command line utility that calculates code metrics for managed code (C#/.NET) and saves them to an XML file. This tool enables teams to collect and report code metrics as part of their build process. The code metrics calculated are: - Maintainability Index - Cyclomatic Complexity - Depth of Inheritance - Class Coupling - Lines Of Code (LOC) Requirements: Windows Server 2008 R2
Enterprise edition or Windows 7 Professional edition with a C# and.NET 4.0.1 or higher installed. Installation: 1) In Visual Studio, go to File -> New Project -> Project -> Visual C# -> Installed -> Visual C# -> New Project -> Command Line Applications -> Browse to the folder where you want to install the Code Metrics PowerTool and name it cmptool (e.g. C:\MyTools\cmptool) 2) Click on OK 3) In the Command Prompt
window, run the following command line cd msbuild /p:Configuration=Release where is the folder you installed the Code Metrics PowerTool and is the name of the project file created. 4) Checkout for an online demo of the Code Metrics PowerTool Use cases: Code Metrics are calculated on your managed code. It's essential that you have a good team who can write maintainable code that encapsulates complexity into the code
itself. This is a reflection of the maintainability of your code. The code metrics of your managed code can be calculated on a daily basis. This allows you to compare the code metrics on a
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System Requirements For Visual Studio Code Metrics PowerTool:

Minimum system requirements are: OS: Windows XP/Vista/7/8 Processor: Pentium 4 3.2 GHz or better Memory: 256 MB of RAM Video: NVIDIA GeForce 8800GT / ATI Radeon X1900GT DirectX: Version 9.0c Hard Disk: 8 MB available space Recommended system requirements are: Processor: AMD Phenom II X4 940 / Intel Core i7 950 Memory:
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